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BONDS MEADOW COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

Minutes of Committee Meeting Held on 16th August 2016 

At 59 Kimberley Road Lowestoft 

 

Present: John Ward (Chair), Lynne Ward, Margaret Martin, Allyson Barron,  
           Lindsey Andrews, Steve Moore, Peter Aldous 
 
Apologies:       Dorothy Gordon, Brian Hunter, Sheila Hunter, Christina Brinded, Peter Brinded 
 
Minutes of the Previous Meeting   these were agreed to be accurate. 
 
Matters Arising 
 
Locality Budget.  Cllr Len Jacklin has increased his locality budget award to £500 which is very 
generous.  Suffolk County Council asked for further information which Lynne has provided.  Suffolk 
County Council will hold funds up to 6-8 weeks before the chipper is purchased.  It is ring-fenced until 
March 2018.  We have told SCC we anticipate buying the chipper before the end of this year. 
 
Social Media.  This is covered under a separate agenda item.   
 
Chair’s Report 
 
Footpath Closure.  John has spoken to Simeon Nelson of Persimmon Homes who said there are no 
particular plans to put the pipe through yet.  There is no time-scale for a start-date as they have 
legalities to get through first.  Trees would have to come down but will be replaced.  An arboricultural 
report has been done.  Simeon said he thought Waveney Norse were in our Association which is why 
he did not send us the report.  He has now sent the report through.  There has been no chance to 
peruse it deeply yet.  We are surprised we had no input into this report. The report states the area is 
unmanaged woodland and offers moderate arboricultural value.  This is not true.  It seems new trees 
will be gifted to Bonds Meadow.  The tree report is difficult to read.  It appears a lot of big trees will 
need to be felled.  These include the big willow, established oaks and alder.  John phoned Len Jacklin 
who came down immediately.  Len has subsequently contacted a legal person at Waveney District 
Council.  WDC say that because of easements, Persimmon have the right to do this but there should 
be some serious compensation.  Len was going to ask someone he knows at Legal to investigate.  
John has consulted Colin Hart of the Broads Authority who said each tree will have a monetary value.  
John has asked if Persimmon can dredge the pond for us.  They have not said one way or another.  
Christina Robson of Essex and Suffolk Water thinks they should.  Christina also suggested we consult 
Suffolk Wildlife Trust as we need advice.  Len will talk to District Cllr Jane Murray.  We really do need 
a site meeting with Persimmon so we can walk the route and mark trees.  John has also spoken to 
Mark Ross of Waveney Norse.  Robert Slarke, the Waveney Norse Tree Manager is on holiday but 
Mark will ask him to contact John.   The first step should be to talk to SWT and get advice. We need 
to ask why certain trees need to be taken out.  Is there an alternative?  Peter Aldous said they want to 
take a big swathe for their working area.  The pipe does not need it.  Why can’t they have the working 
area on the other side?  John will tell Persimmon we are concerned and need an urgent site meeting 
as the plans are much more destructive than we thought.  This is the first opportunity we have to 
discuss the plans as we have not been consulted.  We want to work with Persimmon but want 
minimum impact on Bonds Meadow.  It is very much managed and has been for 30 years.  We are a 
County Wildlife Site and have won awards.  Bonds Meadow is a Community Open Space enjoyed by 
local residents and people from further afield.  We would want to bring our own advisers.  We aim to 
mitigate damage but maximize compensation.  Allyson said that compensation should not come out of 
Section 106.  Lindsey has a contact at RSPB.  Would Persimmon pay fees for any advice we seek? 
Copy District Cllr Colin Law and Parish Cllr Carolyn Gosling in to correspondence.  John will initially 
reply to Persimmon acknowledging receipt of the report but we want time to digest it and will reply 
fully in due course.  Further points were made about whether other land-owners will be officially 
informed about this work.  Richard Stone the moth expert is a land-owner and so is John.  Also things 
can’t be touched if there are bats roosting.  We have no evidence of bats roosting but they are  
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Chair’s Report (continued) 
 
feeding.  We need to find evidence of bats.  Peter has seen a badger.  If we spot anything we should 
report it. 
Mowing and Japanese Knotweed.  Mark Ross agreed to cut the grass next week and he said the 
Japanese Knotweed will be treated immediately. 
Sowing Wildflower Seeds.  There was no time to discuss wildflower seeds at this meeting.  It was 
mentioned that Monty Don on TV has advised it’s necessary to get rid of couch grass.  Couch grass 
grows when the soil is too well nourished.   We will order Yellow Rattle and other seeds in the Autumn.  
We will section off a part of the meadow with fencing and seed there so we can monitor it. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
 
Sheila and Brian have positively handed over the finance records to Dorothy Gordon.  Dorothy is 
unable to attend the meeting because of work commitments.  Margaret reported current balance on 
her behalf. 
 
Balance at 11/7/16 - £964.93 
 
Project Managers Report                                    Activity – Recently. 
 
Absence – As I have been on Scout camp, plus 2 weeks of tennis tournaments this has resulted in 
me sharing just two Tuesday morning sessions, with this morning one of them. 
Enlarged working party – Working really well. Every week we are at least 5 strong, with occasional 
help from Ollie. In my absence the group has been maintaining pathways, and trimming/removing 
dead trees. Collectively we were able to construct a set of steps leading from the main pathway up to 
the lower meadow. We used natural material, and what had become an inaccessible muddy slope in 
the winter will no longer be a problem. This morning another volunteer arrived. He is a long time 
school mate of mine, and he is now available to work with us on Tuesday mornings. His name is Peter 
Restall... 
Tree situation – Paul, under my instruction, felled a very large Sycamore that was shading an ever 
widening area of Sunhenge. With its removal we have a much improved skyline.  We have repeated 
requests to remove a giant oak that is overhanging two properties on Elmhurst Avenue. Paul looked at 
it last week in my absence, and today we removed lower branches, Margaret we need to reply to his 
email. Will brief you tonight.  Note:   Peter later spoke to the resident at 64 Elmhurst Avenue to explain 
that we cannot fell a healthy tree which is not causing problems other than interference with TV 
reception. 
Community Orchards – Good crop of fruit is starting to appear on both orchards. Have had to make 
the lower meadow more Muntjac unfriendly as they have been stripping bark. 
Ponds – Accompanied by John and Margaret we met Christina Robson on site yesterday. Whilst 
keen to help us, she feels strongly that Persimmon should at the very least dreg the ponds for us in 
some compensation for their soon to be laid pipework (more later). If they would do this for us, then 
Christina would offer her machinery and work party to assist with the opening up of the Eastern part of 
Bonds Meadow that borders the upper community orchard. I am very keen to get started here now 
that we have a bigger working party. It can be opened up to provide a further woodland walk for the 
public, and it is one of my key projects to complete this year. 
Waveney Norse have finally delivered the much needed bark, and the Knotweed is to be treated this 
week. They will also be cutting both meadows any day now. 
Persimmon Homes – This whole issue of constructing another foul water sewage outlet beside the 
existing pipe is MUCH bigger than we were initially led to believe. John will give us a full rundown, 
however I am very concerned that we will be losing literally dozens of trees, not just Sycamores 
unfortunately, but also Oak, Ash, Alder and Willow. We have got to get an onsite meeting with them as 
soon as possible before they start the carnage. John has been emailed a comprehensive report 
covering every aspect of the plan, and yet we have not been consulted with any of it!  This raises the 
question of our profile..... It’s not high enough either with WDC, and its various departments, or with 
major companies such as Persimmon. What are we going to do about it? 
Forthcoming Holiday – I am away from Saturday September 19th to 28th which will mean I miss two 
Tuesday working parties 
 
Peter Aldous.    Project Manager 
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Project Manager’s Report (continued) 
John asked if we can work on trees around the Dell to let some more light in.  Peter said he is not 
sure what we want to do with the two ponds.  At the moment, there is only six inches of water in the 
pond, so he is not sure of the benefits of removing the canopy.  He will keep this in mind as part of a 
pond improvement scheme.   
 
Encroachment 
Margaret distributed hard copies of a document she has been working on for future 
objections/appeals to the Land Registry and Planning which show where we stand, why we object, 
and that we believe procedures were not adhered to.  This is a work in progress and the committee 
was asked to peruse and add amendments and comments.  As not everyone was present Margaret 
will e-mail this to all committee members.   
 
Another encroachment problem has been brought to Margaret’s attention by some householders in 
Sands Lane who are concerned that a fairly new neighbour has cleared a tract of woodland to park 
vehicles.  This is part of woodland behind the community orchard which we have not yet worked on 
(but we have plans) and it is definitely part of Bonds Meadow.  Margaret initially advised the 
householders to contact Waveney District Council as the BM Association does not have legal 
authority to deal with encroachers, but they recently re-contacted her as the problem has got worse.  
Margaret informed the Council but emphasized to the complainants that their case would be more 
powerful if they complained directly to the Council.  One of them did so and Margaret was informed by 
Simon Eades of Legal Services that the encroached area is owned by WDC and, as he has the name 
and address, of the perpetrator a letter will be sent out.  
 
Butterflies of Britain 
Lindsey talked about raising our profile.  Back in April she spoke to Peter Ross, the Countryside 
Officer for Suffolk Norse (who manage Waveney Norse).  He spoke about BOB taking on plots of land 
for education.  Lindsey recently re-contacted him to tell him she is now a Bonds Meadow Committee 
member and she would like to use Bonds Meadow for education.  Could he advise her? (This 
includes funding).  She is awaiting his reply.  Lindsey said that back in April, Peter was really keen but 
she had to put this part of her plans on hold because of the BOB launch.  She would now like to 
resurrect this interest.  There is potential for the pond for educational use.  How would that develop?  
Carlton Marshes is popular with schools because they have pond-dipping.  We have advantages.  We 
have no cow pats as we are not a grazing meadow.  We agreed that it is always useful to pursue 
these things.  Lindsey thinks her next step is to register as a Community Interest Company. 
 
Web-Site and Social Media 
We will use Bonds Meadow Oulton Broad for our Facebook page.  As far as we are aware, Lucia is 
working on it.  Lindsey has given permission for her to use BOB pictures for our logo. 
The web-site needs up-dating.  Steve can do this but we do need to keep Chris on board in case of 
glitches.  We agreed the web-site should stay but we can constantly up-date on Facebook.  Everyone 
was asked to look at the website and contribute ideas. 
 
Any Other Business 
Peter needs a skip as the work party is clearing the area north of the community orchard.  Margaret 
will contact Mark Ross to ask if Waveney Norse will provide a skip.  If not, she will write to local skip 
providers to tell them who we are, what we are looking to achieve, and ask if we can have a skip free 
of charge.  Signage.   Although we have other priorities we need new signage.  It should say Bonds 
Meadow is managed by the Bonds Meadow Community Association in partnership with Waveney 
District Council.  Margaret will contact Badger Building in early September, as previously agreed, 
regarding a possible donation of trees. 
 
Date of Next Meeting 
This was provisionally agreed for 7.30 on Tuesday 13th September at Ashdale but this date may have 
to be changed because of other commitments and we may have to meet before this date.  John will 
confirm later.  Note:   This meeting was later re-arranged for 7.30 on Monday 12th September at 
Ashdale. 
 
Thanks to Lindsey and Steve for hosting.                                                                                     


